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SECRETS AKUMAL RIVIERA MAYA
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AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2016
Located in the center of the Riviera Maya, just 20 minutes from famous Playa del Carmen and approximately 1 hour
south of the Cancun International Airport
Nestled along the calm waters of Akumal Beach, awarded a 2018 TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Award for one of
the “Top 10 Beaches in Mexico”
Akumal, meaning “place of turtles” in Mayan, is home to one of the largest green sea turtle populations in Mexico
Guests can borrow courtesy goggles and swim with green sea turtles in the water offshore
The beautiful, nature inspired décor includes elements of water, wood and fire creating a romantic and serene
ambiance unique to Secrets Akumal.
Uniquely designed with a lobby in the center of the resort and restaurants spread throughout the resort allowing
guests to truly explore the space and always remain close to any resources they may need.
Three large swimming pools including an expansive oceanfront infinity pool with breathtaking views of the ocean, as
well as 11 smaller pools providing swim out access from select suites
Ideal location for snorkeling, scuba diving and sport fishing – the world’s second largest barrier reef sits just 150
meters off the resort’s beach
All-suite resort featuring spectacular views and ground floor suites with direct swim out access to a pool from a
private terrace
Unique culinary activities including kitchen tours to meet chefs, cooking classes, tequila/wine tastings and more
Aquatic activities such as aqua spinning and Zayak boards are complimentary for guests
Ideal for destination weddings with unique ceremony & reception locations, holding up to 200 guests
Over 8,000 square feet of dedicated meeting and function space
Close proximity to an authentic Mayan village and the world’s largest underground river
Nearby the centuries-old Mayan sites of Tulum and Coba
Complimentary greens fees at nearby Riviera Maya Golf Club
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS AURA COZUMEL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first Unlimited-Luxury® Secrets Resort & Spa in Cozumel
Only adults-only resort on the island of Cozumel
Intimate, all-suite resort with over 50 accommodations boasting ocean views and a minimum of 550 sq. ft. in space
Ocean view swim-up suites and unique garden suites, providing swim-up access to a pool with water slides
Many gourmet restaurants provide ocean views
Lovely rooftop lounge offering sushi, drinks and sunset views
Renovated spa with a deluxe hydrotherapy circuit and a steam room with hot stones
Free-flow access to five additional restaurants, three bars and facilities at Sunscape Sabor Cozumel next-door
Full-service dive house on-site offering scuba diving lessons for all levels and trips from the resort’s private pier
Swim-up options including four water slides into the main pool area
Conveniently located near Cozumel’s main reefs, which are part of the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System
Beautiful wedding locations offering beachfront venues with the unique Cozumel sunset
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS CAP CANA RESORT & SPA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only 20 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport
Located on Juanillo beach, one of the best kept secrets of the Dominican Republic, with sugar white sand, palm trees
with hammocks and the clear Caribbean Sea
Located in the exclusive, gated community of Cap Cana
Cap Cana features luxury pursuits including stables, an equestrian center with polo fields, a world-class fishery, a
protected harbor marina, a natural theme park with eco tours and a championship golf course
Elegant accommodations options include bungalow suites in Caribbean Casita style, swim out suites, and the highest
level of luxury – the Preferred Club
A massive indoor theatre offers live shows and nightly entertainment
World-class spa with a hydrotherapy circuit overlooking the tropical mangroves
Over 9,400 square feet of meeting space and dedicated group event planners
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Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS CAPRI RIVIERA CANCUN
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•

The only all Preferred Club resort offering guests a concierge-style experience with 24-hour concierge services,
personalized concierge check-in and check-out, pool and beach concierge
AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort for 10 years running
Located only 35 minutes from Cancun International Airport
Ideally located only 15 minutes away from Playa del Carmen’s lively 5th Avenue with shopping and entertainment
Massive fountain in the resort’s lobby provides a home to over 60 turtles
Cultural enrichment through interaction with the local Mayan community
Intimate resort layout with short walking distances from all suites to the zero-entry pool, beach and facilities
Weekly chef’s pastry night with live preparations and a unique display of sweet treats
Local art gallery hosted in the lobby every Thursday where guests can purchase art and enter raffles
Unique activities and educational classes offered daily including; wine tastings, heart-healthy cooking, dance lessons,
Pilates and more
PADI Dive Center located on-site
Five à la carte restaurants plus 1 buffet restaurant for 291 guest rooms and suites (1 restaurant for every 43 rooms)
Health-conscious menu items at each dining venue, including sugar-free, gluten-free, vegetarian and organic
selections
Over 14,000 sq. ft. of spa facilities offering a sublime atmosphere for complete rejuvenation, combining hydrotherapy
and indigenous treatments
On-site Nutrition Specialist offering professional advice on special nourishment necessities
Vegas-style dinner-shows and themed nights featuring live performances by professional artists
Stunning wedding locations offering beach or garden setups and an incredible oceanfront wedding gazebo
Complimentary greens fees at nearby Grand Coral Riviera Maya and preferred rates at FlingGolf™
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS HUATULCO RESORT & SPA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2012
Located only 20 minutes from Huatulco International Airport
Perfectly situated within Conejos Bay, one of Huatulco’s 9 famous bays
Features the largest pools in Huatulco and a golden sand beach with stunning rock formations
Romantic spots throughout the property include a 360º view Sky Bar providing views of the ocean and mountains
All suites feature breathtaking ocean views and swim out access for select Preferred Club room categories
Mountain and ocean view spa with an outdoor hydrotherapy circuit and luxurious spa suites
Complimentary traditional Temazcal ceremony located on-site and is included in Unlimited-Luxury®
Huatulco is recognized as a sustainable tourism destination with many natural, historic and cultural experiences
Hosts a summer wine festival featuring tastings, pairing dinners and a conference centered on Mexico’s finest wines
Mezcaleria on-site where guests can taste test and purchase authentic Mezcal, a smoky Mexican liquor that is
derived from over 30 types of agave plants native to the Oaxaca region.
Free-flow access to Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa which adds six additional restaurants, five bars and facilities for
guests
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS MAROMA BEACH RIVIERA CANCUN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Five Diamond award-winning resort since 2013, and is the only Secrets Resort & Spa with this recognition
Privileged location only 20 minutes south of Cancun International Airport and 15 minutes from Playa del Carmen
Boasts more than 500 acres of land on Maroma Beach, named one of the World’s Best Beaches by the Travel
Channel
All-suite resort featuring spectacular ocean views, as well as ground floor suites with direct swim out access to a
pool from a private terrace
Personalized concierge service in each building
Full oceanfront presidential and honeymoon suites
Pool concierge and beach wait service
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Expansive infinity pool with breathtaking views of the ocean, as well as twelve smaller pools providing suite swim out
access (13 pools with a total area of 86,000 sq. ft.)
Open-air theatre featuring a grand stage that hosts various shows and events
Fun activities for couples including a sunrise kayak tour, wine & paint sessions, taco making classes and more
Stunning ceremony and reception locations on the beach and in other romantic nooks throughout the resort
World-Class Secrets Spa by Pevonia® spanning over 13,000 sq. ft.
Over 7,400 square feet of dedicated meeting and function space
Close proximity to Mayan archeological sites and eco-adventure parks
Complimentary greens fees at nearby Grand Coral Riviera Maya and preferred rates at FlingGolf™
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS PAPAGAYO COSTA RICA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set in the exclusive Gulf of Papagayo and close to the main Guanacaste Natural attractions
Privileged and secure location only 20 minutes south of Liberia International Airport
Intimate, romantic resort surrounded by two rocky hills with access to two stunning beaches
Unique bungalow-style suites tucked away in the hills, offering intimacy and beautiful ocean views
Lovely spa featuring an outdoor hydrotherapy pool, indoor treatment suites and outdoor massage palapas
Stunning wedding ceremony and reception locations, as well as romantic nooks, located throughout the property
Only 30 minutes from downtown Liberia with close proximity to Marina Papagayo & Playas El Coco with shopping
and entertainment
Offering an array of nature-oriented activities including canopy tours, hiking, horseback riding and more
Wildlife including tropical birds and monkeys can be spotted at the resort
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS PLAYA MUJERES GOLF & SPA RESORT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2015
Situated on a gorgeous stretch of white sandy beachfront in a gated community location only 35 minutes from
Cancun International Airport and 10 minutes from downtown Cancun
Complimentary twilight greens fees and transportation to the championship 18-hole Playa Mujeres Golf Course,
designed by golf legend Greg Norman and barely 2 minutes from the resorts’ lobby
Features protected areas of indigenous flora and fauna, where guests can take bike rides and bird watch
All-suite resort boasting spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea from most of the 424 suites
Ground floor suites provide direct swim out access to a pool from a private terrace
Oversized oceanfront master suites feature private pools and direct beach access
Preferred Club guests receive spa specials, a private beach area, access to Dreams Playa Mujeres’ lazy river and
more
Sparkling pools include a relaxing free-form pool, an oceanfront infinity pool and four whirlpools, two of which
overlook the Caribbean Sea
Free-flow access to Dreams Playa Mujeres featuring ten additional restaurants, twelve bars, a waterpark and more
Complimentary traditional Temazcal ceremony located at Dreams Playa Mujeres’ spa next-door and is included in
Unlimited-Luxury®
Romantic oceanfront wedding gazebos and a gazebo located on the golf course for picture-perfect sunset weddings
Over 9,500 sq. ft. of dedicated meeting and function space
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS PUERTO LOS CABOS GOLF & SPA RESORT
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2016
Access to 3 miles of pristine beachfront
Set in the exclusive luxury community of Puerto Los Cabos and close to the Marina and its world-class sport fishing,
pedestrian village, gardens and artisan walkway
Privileged location only 30 minutes southeast of Los Cabos International Airport and 10 minutes from San José del
Cabo
Close proximity to Cabo San Lucas, the corridor’s entertainment hub
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Located next to the only “composite” course in the area with two different 9-hole courses designed by two legends
of golf, Jack Nicklaus and Greg Norman. Ocean front holes, elevation changes and incredible vistas at 18 holes, 6,818
yards, par 71
Puerto Los Cabos Golf Course offers discounted rates for guests
All-suite resort with incredible mountain, golf course and ocean views
Entire first floor consists of suites offering privileged swim out access
Whale watching from the resort during winter months
World-class Secrets Spa by Pevonia® with over 12,000 sq. ft., featuring 21 unique treatment rooms, a hydrotherapy
circuit and more
Stunning wedding ceremony and reception locations, as well as romantic nooks throughout the property
Over 16,000 sq. ft. of dedicated meeting and function space
Secure resort community with public gathering places, sports fields, desert botanical garden and more
Cabo Art Walk tours every Thursday (seasonal) from the resort’s lobby to San José del Cabo, only 10 minutes away
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS ROYAL BEACH PUNTA CANA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2015
700 yards of picturesque palm-studded, white sand beach on the majestic turquoise Caribbean Sea
Only 25 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport
Contemporary resort with 464 luxurious all Junior Suites featuring a hydro-tub on every terrace
Modern, cozy lobby and restaurants are fully air-conditioned
U-shape design creating a short walking distance between guestrooms, restaurants, pools and beach
Swim-up suites offer direct access to semi-private swimming pool from a private terrace
Resort’s free-form pool stretches through the resort with an oceanfront swim-up bar and in-pool scuba diving
lessons
Caribbean Oasis experience including 4 private Bali beds and a private butler
Dominican Tianguis (market) set up weekly at the resort featuring local artisan crafts and jewelry
Free-flow access to Now Garden Punta Cana & Now Larimar Punta Cana featuring twelve additional restaurants,
fourteen bars and additional facilities
Free Wi-Fi throughout the resort

SECRETS SILVERSANDS RIVIERA CANCUN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2010
Only 15 minutes from Cancun International Airport
Designed for young souls with sleek, chic & hip décor and an ambiance that comes alive at night
All-suite resort with one of the largest suites in the Riviera Maya, including swim-up suites with access to pool
Unique rooftop suites and three 930 sq.ft. Over the Pool Cabana Honeymoon Suites perched above a 3,035 sq. ft.
pool
Over 43,000 square feet of pristine swimming pools divided in 8 including an infinity pool
Features in-pool cycle classes
Multiple gourmet, chic restaurants designed with extra seating capacity for groups
Exquisite wine cellar for a more intimate dining experience with a sommelier-led wine pairing dinner
Himitsu Restaurant features a unique sushi conveyer belt and sushi-making classes with the chef
Entertainment options include a lively terrace bar, open-air theatre for shows and events and a game lounge
Expansive 12,000 sq. ft. spa features 14 unique treatment cabins, a spa garden with a hydrotherapy circuit and more
Complimentary bike tour to Puerto Morelos twice a week, allowing guests to explore the town
Multiple locations for weddings including a contemporary stunning wedding gazebo, as well as an expansive stretch
of beach featuring four unique, exclusive decks perfect for romance
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS ST. JAMES MONTEGO BAY
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2011
Just 15 minutes from Montego Bay International Airport
Exclusively situated on Montego Bay’s breathtaking peninsula, surrounded by the Caribbean Sea
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Luxurious all-suite resort with a British Colonial design featuring stunning ocean and ocean front views
Romantically inclined, reserved, yet relaxing atmosphere
Free-flow access for guests to Secrets Wild Orchid’s facilities next-door
Butler service* is available for all room categories
Promenade between both resorts featuring shops, restaurants, piano bar, theatre, game lounge and more
Authentic Jamaican jerk chicken & beef patty carts at the beach and pool daily
Boasts a 300-yard private beach with calm water that’s perfect for swimming, snorkeling and water sports
Guests have access to the resort’s private catamaran (additional costs may apply)
Enhanced spa featuring unique spa cabins, a hydrotherapy area, a yoga garden and more
One of two Secrets Resorts & Spas in Montego Bay
Features 3 Wedding Gazebos, 2 of which are on the piers overlooking pristine waters
Boasts a state-of-the-art convention center, approximately 10,000 sq. ft.
Located within close proximity of 5 major championship golf courses, 3 of which are world-renowned
Situated near Montego Bay’s famous “Hip Strip” and other local points of interest
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS THE VINE CANCUN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2013
Less than 20 minutes from Cancun International Airport
Convenient location to Cancun night life, fine restaurants and fabulous shopping
First Secrets Resorts & Spas in the Cancun Hotel Zone
Resort designed by the world-famous Rockwell Group featuring the signature element of wine with a winery and
wine wall including over 3,000 bottles
Sommelier-led wine tastings offered daily, providing education on wine and food pairings with some of the world’s
finest wine
The Vine Bazaar features a café, lounge, terrace bar, wine cellar and piano bar
Fantastic ocean views are offered from the resorts’ three infinity pools, private Preferred Club pool, fitness center
and select restaurants & bars
Modern accommodations complimented with Italian porcelain, teak wood furnishings private balconies and water
views
All rooms boast private balconies revealing magnificent views of every sunrise and sunset over the ocean and lagoon
Spa design inspired by the Cenotes with a hydrotherapy circuit and signature spa treatments utilizing products made
of wine or grapes
Convention center with magnificent views of the lagoon and the sunset each day
Terrace outside of main ballroom for receptions and or breaks
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

SECRETS VALLARTA BAY PUERTO VALLARTA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2013
Situated in the heart of Puerto Vallarta and only 5 minutes from the exciting “El Malecon” boardwalk
A short 15-minute drive from Puerto Vallarta International Airport
All-suite resort featuring whirlpools as well as ground floor suites with direct swim out access to a pool from a
private terrace
Guests at Secrets Vallarta Bay have free flow access to an additional six restaurants, two bars, and facilities at nearby
Now Amber
Intimate resort layout with short walking distances between suites, restaurants, pools and other facilities
Open-air lobby on the 3rd floor boasts bay & mountain views, perfect for watching sunsets and live nightly
entertainment
Chef’s Table dining option allowing guests to watch the resort’s head chef prepare their meal
Wine cellar for groups with a sommelier, providing wine and food pairings
Only hotel in Puerto Vallarta with an on-site casino (additional costs apply)
Expansive infinity pool with breathtaking ocean views, as well as two activity pools and an outdoor whirlpool
Eco-friendly 14,000 sq. ft. spa made from reclaimed wood and featuring a hydrotherapy circuit with new serenity spa
cabins
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Stunning wedding locations, offering beach setups and an incredible ocean front wedding gazebo
Over 6,886 sq. ft. of meeting facilities including a Convention Center with capacity for up to 724 people, small break
outs and meeting rooms
Complimentary greens fees at nearby Marina Vallarta and Vista Vallarta Golf Clubs
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more!

SECRETS WILD ORCHID MONTEGO BAY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort since 2011
Just 15 minutes from Montego Bay International Airport
Exclusively situated on Montego Bay’s breathtaking peninsula, surrounded by the Caribbean Sea
Luxurious all-suite resort with a hip, vibrant ambiance featuring stunning ocean and ocean front views
Romantic getaway for the young at heart
All Preferred Club suites offer soaking tubs on the terraces, with swim out access from select suites
Free-flow access for guests to Secrets St. James’ facilities next-door
Butler service* is available for all room categories
Promenade between both resorts featuring shops, restaurants, piano bar, theatre, game lounge and more
Authentic Jamaican jerk chicken & beef patty carts at the beach and pool daily
Boasts a 300-yard private beach with calm water that’s perfect for swimming, snorkeling and water sports
Guests have access to the resort’s private catamaran (additional costs may apply)
Recently enhanced spa featuring unique spa cabins, a hydrotherapy area, a yoga garden and more
Features 3 Wedding Gazebos, 2 of which are on the piers overlooking pristine waters
Boasts a state-of-the-art convention center, approximately 10,000 sq. ft.
Located within close proximity of 5 major golf courses, 3 of which are world-renowned.
Situated near Montego Bay’s famous “Hip Strip” and other local points of interest
Unlimited Connectivity app with free Wi-Fi, international calling and more

*Additional costs apply
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